Northumbrian Photography

A guide to our cake smash photo session

This is a great experience for your little one to enjoy.
The session lasts up to 1 hour and includes a mixture of poses and natural shots.
This session focuses on the birthday child although we can get siblings, parents & family shots on
the mini session prior to the cake smash.
We start the session with a mini portrait session where we get a few natural shots and a few using
props and any family ones needed.
We then get your little one ready for their cake smash, we have tutu's braces, ties, bow ties etc.
With boy’s jeans or shorts work best and little girl’s tutus or frilly knickers work best.
There is several cake smash outfits which can be bought online which just personalise this session
to your child.
Due to allergy's you must supply your own cake we do have a cake stand you can use or you can
bring your own.
We start with a bowl of flour, chef hat and utensils to get some fun shots.
We then do the cake smash we advise parents to also prepare for getting messy as often the little one
like to grab you.
We then finish with a fun splash session in our tin bath not only does this clean the cake off it also
makes some very cute photos. We have towels but you can bring your own if you prefer.

All we want to do is capture this moment in time in a special image for you.
We ask you to arrive 10 minutes early to give you a chance to get everyone used to the studio and
photographer.
We have refreshments available to keep you hydrated throughout your session and a toilet.

After your session
Our digital artists will edit your images within 7-10 days of your session adding a little bit of magic.
To view the images there is 2 options
(Unless you have paid upfront for the digital images as we always pop those online without any deposit.)

1. View in the studio, we will schedule an appointment suitable for you
from 7 days after your initial session
2. You can view online at home from our secure password protected online gallery
for this we do require a £20 deposit which comes off any order which is placed from this session.
The images will go online for 48 hours within 10 days of your session
We will then contact you for your chosen image for your frame and see if you would like to order
any further products or feel free to call us or order online.
You can give the password to anyone you would like to see the images while they are online,
however we only give it too you so anyone asking will be directed back to you.

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
We aim for you to enjoy your experience with us and I know you will cherish these images forever.
We look forward to your visit.
The team at Northumbrian Photography
Our cancellation policy
We know things come up last minute so if you cancel with more than 24 hours’ notice we will just reschedule this for
you, however if you cancel your appointment within 24 hours we will still honour your session however we do need to
take a £20 booking fee on rescheduling which comes off any order placed this just covers our costs for staffing etc. as
we wouldn't be able to fill your appointment

